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Enter the privileged world of English aristocrats and experience the passion, intrigue, and romantic

pleasures of the incomparable Malorysâ€•a family of dashing rogues, rakehell adventurers, and

spirited ladies. Now Jeremy, the son of gentleman pirate James Malory, falls in love.â€¦When Danny,

a young woman who grew up on the streets of London with no memory of her real family, is

banished from her gang because she helped handsome rakehell Jeremy Malory steal back the

jewels his friend lost in a card game, Danny demands that Jeremy give her a job. She is determined

to become respectable in order to fulfill her dream of marrying and starting a family. Intrigued by her

beauty and spunk, Jeremy hires Danny as his upstairs maid, although he wants her as his

mistress.Under the tutelage of Jeremy and his cousin Regina, Danny blossoms into a lady.

Although she is drawn to Jeremy by passionate feelings she has never experienced before, she

refuses to be anything more than a servant to him because she knows he is not the marrying kind.

When Danny undergoes a Cinderella-like transformation and poses as Jeremyâ€™s new love in an

attempt to help him avert a scandal, a few highly placed members of the ton remark on how familiar

Danny looks. Now tongues are wagging, raising the question of her true identity, which threatens

not only Dannyâ€™s chances of capturing Jeremyâ€™s heart but her very life.
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Jeremy finally falls in love.... I read "A Loving Scoundrel" in about 5 hours; couldn't put in down,

really. Yes, it was predictable. Yes, the girl is always beautiful and ends up being really obnoxiously



rich. Yes, the danger never really seems threatening. But it still was a bloody good read. I think I like

Danny the best of all the Malory novel heroines (even better than Georgina, who is such a feisty

girl). First, Danny is a street urchin, a thief who talks like gutter trash and keeps a mouse as a pet.

This is no pampered princess here. Danny actually works hard to survive; plus, she has goals that

very few romance novel heroines ever have. Where most heroines just go about the book wanting

to marry and live happily ever after, Danny wants to marry AND help other orphans by running an

orphanage. I found this to be sweet and commendable, as well as most happily un-heroine like.

Danny is also blunt, which is nice, since she becomes quite the challenge for young scamp Jeremy,

who has gads of girls falling all over themselves trying to get his notice. Having read about Jeremy

for at least the last 15 years, I feel like I've grown up with him, and so it was fun to see him, near my

own age, in his own story and struggling with romance. I loved how Danny denied him ... that boy

was never denied anything before! Speaking of denying, there are a few reviews distastefully

likening Danny and Jeremy's first night together as date rape. If you read more carefully, you would

have noticed how much Danny was dying to have him since the moment they first met; on the night

in question, yes, she was tipsy, but she had also made up her mind (was "tired of fighting it") to be

with Jeremy ("Was he afraid she'd stop him?
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